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ECHELON: The Global Eavesdropping Scheme
Dwarfs Murdoch's "News of the World"
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As eavesdroppers go, next to Uncle Sam and John Bull, Rupert Murdoch, the moral force
behind Fox News, is an amateur.

That’s because a global eavesdropping scheme being run today by the United States and
Great Britain dwarfs anything that Rupert Murdoch’s editors at The News of The World
(TNTW) ever dared attempt.

British Prime Minister David Cameron may well deny he knew TNTW was tapping the phones
of members of UK’s Royal household or those of American 9/11 victims. But he can’t claim
he doesn’t know his country is a partner in ECHELON, which, according to Washington
journalist Bill Blum, is a “network of massive, highly automated interception stations” that is
eavesdropping on the entire world.

“Like a mammoth vacuum cleaner in the sky, the National Security Agency (NSA) sucks it all
up:  home  phone,  office  phone,  cellular  phone,  email,  fax,  telex…satellite  transmissions,
fiber-optic  communications  traffic,  microwave links,  voice,  text  images (that  are)  captured
by  satellites  continuously  orbiting  the  earth  and  then  processed  by  high-powered
computers,” Blum writes in his book “Rogue State” (Common Courage Press).

Calling it the greatest invasion of privacy ever, Blum says the ceaseless, illegal spy system
sucks  up  perhaps  billions  of  messages  daily,  including  those  of  prime  ministers,  the
Secretary-General of the UN, the pope, embassies, Amnesty International, Christian Aid, and
transnational corporations and that “if God has a phone, it’s being monitored.”

Blum also said that during the countdown to its invasion of Iraq in 2003, the U.S. listened in
on  the  conversations  of  UN  Secretary-General  Kofi  Annan,  the  UN  weapons  inspectors  in
Iraq, “and all the members of the UN Security Council…when they were deliberating about
what action to take in Iraq.”

Launched in the 1970s to spy on Soviet satellite communications, the NSA and its junior
partners  in  Canada,  Britain,  Australia,  and New Zealand operate ECHELON,  which is  a
network  of  massive,  highly  automated  interception  stations  covering  the  globe  at  the
expense of American taxpayers.

Today, Ed Miliband, leader of the Labour opposition, is blasting PM Cameron on grounds
that, according to The New York Times of July 19, “the recent scandals in British life were
caused by a lack of accountability among those in high places.” Across Britain, Miliband
said, “there is a yearning for a more decent, responsible, principled country.”
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What makes the British public recoil is the sort of conduct by former TNTW reporter Clive
Goodman, who pleaded guilty in Jan., 2007, to hacking the voice mails of aides to the royal
family.

Pardon me, but how does that crime begin to compare with ECHELON, an organ of the U.S.
Government,  spying  on  the  Secretary-General  of  the  United  Nations  or  the  Pope?  Or
stealing, as it has, confidential business information and passing it along to favored firms?

I’ll say this for Mr. Murdoch: he’s closed down his biggest newspaper; he’s fired top editors
and reporters  for  their  part  in  the scandals.  He’s  gone before the public  and begged
forgiveness. By contrast, what have high U.S. officials done about the crimes committed via
ECHELON? Zip, and they have no announced plans to do so. They continue to operate
ECHELON unashamedly.

Rupert Murdoch’s TNTW was only attempting to do in a small way what the governments of
the U.S., U.K., Canada, Australia, and New Zealand are doing big time every day. ECHELON
is a criminal  operation in  violation of  international  law and terminating it  might  make
America, too, “a more decent, responsible, principled country.” #

Sherwood Ross is a Miami-based public relations consultant who operates the Anti-War
News  Serv ice .  To  cont r ibute  to  h i s  serv ice  o r  comment  reach  h im  at
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